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Summary

� Targeted removal experiments are a powerful tool to assess the effects of plant species or

(functional) groups on ecosystem functions. However, removing plant biomass in itself can

bias the observed responses. This bias is commonly addressed by waiting until ecosystem

recovery, but this is inherently based on unverified proxies or anecdotal evidence. Statistical

control methods are efficient, but restricted in scope by underlying assumptions.
� We propose accounting for such biases within the experimental design, using a gradient of

biomass removal controls. We demonstrate the relevance of this design by presenting (1) con-

ceptual examples of suspected biases and (2) how to observe and control for these biases.
� Using data from a mycorrhizal association-based removal experiment, we show that ignor-

ing biomass removal biases (including by assuming ecosystem recovery) can lead to incorrect,

or even contrary conclusions (e.g. false positive and false negative). Our gradient design can

prevent such incorrect interpretations, regardless of whether aboveground biomass has fully

recovered.
� Our approach provides more objective and quantitative insights, independently assessed

for each variable, than using a proxy to assume ecosystem recovery. Our approach circum-

vents the strict statistical assumptions of, for example, ANCOVA and thus offers greater flex-

ibility in data analysis.

Introduction

Plants are terrestrial organisms that govern soil physical structure,
pedogenesis, hydrology and biogeochemical cycling. Changes in
vegetation composition may therefore have far-reaching conse-
quences for ecosystem services. Plant removal experiments are a
widespread method to assess the effects of vegetation changes on
ecosystem functioning (Morais & Cianciaruso, 2014). By allow-
ing to assess ecosystem responses from soil molecular and micro-
bial scale to aboveground vegetation community responses, plant
removal experiments have produced valuable insights into the
ecological role of given plant functional groups or plant species.
However, to the best of our knowledge, plant removal experi-
ments have seldom targeted plants based on their mycorrhizal
associations.

Removing plant groups, however, comes at the price of
strong impacts on the ecosystem, caused notably by severing
the energy flow through rhizodeposition, by altering shading
and evapotranspiration, or by producing root necromass

(Aarssen & Epp, 1990; Campbell et al., 1991; McLellan
et al., 1995; Dı́az et al., 2003; Mikola et al., 2014; De Long
et al., 2016). Studying these impacts is essential when focusing
on plant competition, facilitation, or nursery effects, which
constitute the basis of the wide field of ‘neighbour removal’
experiments. On the contrary, targeted plant removal experi-
ments aim at understanding the specific role of a given group
of plants: it is therefore necessary to untangle the effects of
removing biomass in general (hereafter, ‘non-specific biomass
removal’) from the effects of removing biomass of the targeted
plants, that is of removing a plant compared with removing this
plant. This is especially problematic in systems with an uneven
abundance of the target groups, where the large difference in
amount of biomass removed between different groups may con-
ceal putative effects of targeted removal. Here, we go through
the scenarios that can arise from such biases and the existing
methods of control, before proposing to combine experimental
and statistical approaches to correct for these unwanted biases
in targeted plant removal experiments.
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Most targeted removal studies today assume an ideal ‘steady-
state’ scenario, where, after an adequate duration, the system has
entirely recovered from the initial disturbance. In this case, no
matter how much biomass was initially removed, the disturbance
is assumed to no longer affect the system. We hereafter refer to
this case as scenario (a) (Fig. 1a). This scenario depicts a situation
where non-specific biomass removal does not induce a measur-
able effect on the response variable, and therefore, any observed
targeted removal treatment effect is indeed a ‘true’ effect. This
means that the apparent effect of targeted removal is not biased
by effect of the biomass removal itself and does not therefore
need further control.

In contrast to scenario (a), non-specific biomass removal may
associate significantly with a response variable (e.g. response turns
more positive/negative as more biomass has been removed), and
under these conditions, several types of biases can arise:
(1) One such bias is referred to as ‘false discovery’ in scenario (b):
the treatment effect for a response variable may initially appear as
strongly significant (Fig. 1b), but may in fact be entirely caused
by non-specific removal effect. In other words, if the effects of
removing similar amounts of non-specific and targeted biomass
are indistinguishable, then there is no ground to attribute the
observed effect to targeted biomass removal.
(2) Conversely, a targeted removal treatment may initially
appear to have no significant effect on a given response variable if
the treatment and its control do not differ from each other
(Fig. 1c), while, at the same time, the non-specific removal
associates with the response variable. The non-specific
removal effect may counteract the effect of targeted removal,
resulting in no apparent differences between the targeted removal
treatment and its control. This overlap can lead to dismissing a
strongly significant effect of targeted removal as insignificant; due
to the confounding effect of non-specific removal, we therefore
refer to this scenario as the ‘false negative’ scenario (c).
(3) Aside from cases of false discovery and false negative, any sig-
nificant relationship between a response variable and the distur-
bance can be expected to bias – overstate or downsize – the
observed effect size of treatment effects (scenario (d), Fig. 1d).

While the biases caused by sheer non-specific removal of bio-
mass may not be controlled, they are often considered negligible
after allowing the system to recover, and its recovery, in turn, is
estimated through various proxies. One proxy to estimate recov-
ery after disturbance is aboveground vegetation, through its cover
or biomass (e.g. Wardle & Zackrisson, 2005; Gundale et al.,
2010), which may address some plant-related aspects of the dis-
turbance brought to the ecosystem, such as the interruption of
energy flow belowground or changes in micrometeorological con-
ditions. However, it always remains unclear whether these proxies
are adequate for other elements of the ecosystem (e.g. below-
ground or non-plant), and assessing this for multiple variables is
impractical or outright impossible. Furthermore, whether recov-
ery proxies are suited to systems where recovery may require sev-
eral decades, such as arctic ecosystems (Cannone et al., 2010;
Mikola et al., 2014), is also questionable. Finally, competition or
facilitation may result in a steady-state aboveground biomass that
is lower or higher than before removal, which may question the

relevance of this proxy. A few commendable studies attempt to
validate the assumption of ecosystem recovery (e.g. Wardle &
Zackrisson, 2005), but this is rarely the case. Thus, it is common
practice in this field to arbitrarily consider that the ecosystem has
recovered without any quantitative support.

Another approach to address disturbance-induced biases, even
on shorter time scales, is to use statistical control with methods
such as analyses of covariance (ANCOVA, e.g. Wardle & Zack-
risson, 2005) with removed biomass as a covariate. However, this
is not applicable in all experimental designs. Indeed, ANCOVA
strictly requires a linear relationship between the dependent
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Scenario (a): no artefact

Scenario (b): false discovery

Scenario (c): false negative

Scenario (d): biased effect size

Fig. 1 Artefacts associated with non-specific biomass removal. When non-
specific biomass removed does not significantly relate to the response vari-
able (dotted line, a), data obtained after targeted removal can be analysed
without adjustment. Ignoring a significant relationship between non-
specific biomass removal and the response variable (solid lines, b–d) can
lead to erroneously attributing an effect to a targeted removal treatment
when it is in fact due to removed biomass itself (b), or, conversely, disre-
garding as a non-significant difference a strong treatment effect that
negates that of removed biomass (c). Misestimation of effect sizes (d) can
also occur, resulting in over- (green triangles) and under-estimates (green
circles).
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variable and its covariate and is thus not relevant for many data
requiring different analyses, such as generalized linear models
(e.g. abundance data). Even if the linearity criterion is satisfied,
an underlying assumption of ANCOVA is that the response–cov-
ariate relationship is identical across levels of the independent
variable (Engqvist, 2005), an assumption that is complicated
when target plant groups abundances differ widely, and which
simply cannot be met while including a control group without
any removal (therefore without any slope). In such cases, other
statistical control tools may be used such as multiple regressions
(e.g. Bret-Harte et al., 2004) or structural equation models, but
these tools also impose their own statistical constraints such as
linearity assumptions or high replication. Studies approaching
the problem through experimental design are promising but
represent only a fraction of targeted removal studies, even among
those that take into account biases due to biomass removal (e.g.
Symstad & Tilman, 2001; Rewcastle et al., 2022).

Here, we introduce an experimental and analytical design to
account for the effects of non-specific plant biomass removal
based on a gradient of non-specific removal. We validate the
approach with data from an experiment aiming to study above-
and belowground linkages under changing vegetation at the
forest-tundra ecotone in sub-arctic Sweden. Strong changes in
abundance of plant functional groups are expected in the Arctic
with climate change (Elmendorf et al., 2012; Myers-Smith
et al., 2015; Mekonnen et al., 2021), accompanied by changes in
mycorrhizal associations which might affect the large carbon pool
in arctic soils (Clemmensen et al., 2021). Our experiment thus
targets plants for removal based on their mycorrhizal associations.
We (1) conceptually present the different biases that can arise
from not accounting for biomass removal effects, (2) provide
examples of above- and belowground variables from our field
experiment (β-xylosidase activity, Betula nana L. growth and leaf
δ15N), where not accounting for these biases would lead to mises-
timating or wrongly interpreting observed findings, and (3) indi-
cate how we adjusted the data to control biases.

Materials and Methods

Study area and site

The experimental site is located in sub-arctic northern Sweden
south-east of Abisko on a WNW-facing slope c. 515 m above sea
level (asl). The local climate is continental sub-arctic (30-yr mean
annual air temperature 0.18°C, displaying an increasing trend;
Callaghan et al., 2010; Abisko Scientific Research Station, 2023),
with mild oceanic influences, while a rain shadow maintains low
precipitation (300–400 mm yr�1). Regional vegetation is domi-
nated by mountain birch forest (Betula pubescens Ehrh. ssp. czere-
panovii (Orlova) Hämet Ahti.) at low elevation, transitioning at
the treeline ecotone (500–600 m asl) into ericaceous-dominated
heath interspersed with graminoid-rich meadow tundra.

Our study site is located at the birch forest-tundra ecotone and
underlain by base-rich schist (Jämtlandian Caledonian orogen of
the Offerdal and Särv Nappes; Sveriges geologiska under-
söknings, 2023). The vegetation at the site is a heath tundra

dominated by Empetrum nigrum ssp. hermaphroditum L.,
Vaccinium uliginosum L., Cassiope tetragona D. Don, B. nana and
multiple species and hybrids of Salix spp. Andromeda polifolia L.
and Vaccinium vitis-idaea L. are also ubiquitous but, due to their
low stature, do not form a substantial part of the canopy. Due to
the wind exposure, snow cover thickness in the winter is generally
< 20 cm (S. Monteux et al., personal observations) and is contin-
uous from late October to early November until spring melt in
May–June. Consequently, the plant growing season is con-
strained between June and early September for the aboveground
parts, and until October for roots (Blume-Werry et al., 2016).
No permafrost is found at the study site.

Experimental design

We tested the relevance of our suggested gradient design by asses-
sing the effects of targeted and non-specific plant biomass
removal, within a removal experiment targeting plants based on
their mycorrhizal associations. To this end, the experiment was
designed to (1) selectively remove plants with either ectomycor-
rhizal, ericoid mycorrhizal or both associations and (2) account
for the effects of non-specific biomass removal such as distur-
bance or decreased rhizodeposition. We established over growing
seasons 2018 and 2019 five spatially replicated blocks over an
area of 4 ha, the distance between adjacent blocks being 20–
100 m. Each block contained three mycorrhizal-removal treat-
ment plots, three non-specific biomass removal gradient plots
and one undisturbed control, and the size of each plot was
2 × 2 m (Fig. 2). To ensure the absence of clonal plant growth or
mycorrhizal hyphae from the area outside of the plots, the bor-
ders of the plots were trenched with a breadknife and a shovel
down to the bedrock or to 30 cm depth two to three times over
the course of each growing season.

Mycorrhizal removal Mycorrhizal-removal treatments consisted
of selectively removing ectomycorrhizal (hereafter referred to as
�ECM), ericoid mycorrhizal (hereafter �ERM) or both ecto-
mycorrhizal and ericoid mycorrhizal plants (hereafter �ECM/
�ERM). The mycorrhizal associations of all plant species
found within the site were assigned based on existing databases
(Harley & Harley, 1987; Akhmetzhanova et al., 2012) and further
confirmed by microscopy observations on roots from 10 indivi-
duals of each species sampled outside of the plots in July 2019.
Ectomycorrhizal plant species targeted by removal were B. nana,
Salix spp., Bistorta vivipara L. and Dryas octopetala L., and
amounted to c. 13% of vegetation cover, while ericoid mycorrhizal
plants were E. nigrum, V. uliginosum, V. vitis-idaea, C. tetragona,
A. polifolia and Rhododendron lapponicum L. and amounted to
c. 85% of vegetation cover. Arctous alpina L. with c. 20% cover is
the main arbutoid mycorrhizal plant, yet the hybrid ecology and
taxonomy of arbutoid mycorrhiza between ericoid and ectomycor-
rhiza led us to not include it in the removal treatments. Facultative
arbuscular mycorrhizal plants include Nardus stricta L. and Festuca
ovina L. but no arbuscular mycorrhiza were observed, non-
mycorrhizal plants include, for example, Carex spp. and Pedicu-
laris lapponica L., and most plant species at the site harboured
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dark septate endophytes, which may provide mycorrhizal-like
functions (Newsham et al., 2009).

Biomass removal gradient To control for biases induced by bio-
mass removal in the mycorrhizal-removal treatment plots, we car-
ried out non-specific biomass removal. We used an unreplicated
gradient of removal, rather than fixed levels spatially replicated
across blocks, to allow detection of nonlinear responses (Kreyling
et al., 2018). To this end, we defined given percentages of the
biomass to be removed within three removal gradient plots in
each block (Fig. 2). The amount of biomass removed in each gra-
dient removal plot was allocated randomly among the predefined
removal levels, with the constraint that each spatial block should
contain one of each low (5–25%), medium (30–60%) and high
(65–100%) levels of biomass removal intensity, to ensure that
the different levels of removal were represented in each block. To
remove a given amount of biomass, a grid with 100 20 × 20 cm
squares was overlain on the plot, each square representing 1% of
the surface. The adequacy of area as a proxy for biomass removed
is shown in Supporting Information Fig. S1 (Pearson’s r= 0.95;
95% CI 0.86–0.98; df = 13; P< 0.001). The 20 × 20 cm squares
where vegetation was removed were allocated randomly using

Microsoft EXCEL random number generation, with the constraint
that a similar number of squares were present in each of the four
1 m2 quarters constituting the plot.

Vegetation removal Woody biomass was clipped with scissors
just below the soil surface to minimize disruption of the soil
structure (McLellan et al., 1995) that would result from
pulling out roots of woody species (e.g. B. nana, E. nigrum,
V. uliginosum), while non-woody vegetation or thin woody stems
were either clipped or plucked out without disturbing the soil
surface. Vegetation was removed in an identical way in targeted
removal and non-specific biomass removal plots. Removed bio-
mass was air-dried at 40°C for up to 14 d, then weighed. No her-
bicides were applied in this experiment, but the removal was
repeated yearly during the growing seasons of 2018–2021 to stifle
the regrowth of long-lived perennial plants.

Response variables

The response variables were chosen among variables measured in
the experiment to illustrate the different conceptual scenarios pre-
sented in Fig. 1. We aimed to cover a range of plant and soil

Fig. 2 Experimental design. (a, b) Core
experiment consists in a factorial-specific
removal of ectomycorrhizal and ericoid
mycorrhizal plants, combined with an
undisturbed control. (c) Ericoid mycorrhizal
plant removal. (d) Example of a non-specific
biomass removal gradient plot before
removal: A nylon grid is overlain on the plot
where each grid cell represents 1% of the
cover (20 × 20 cm). (e) The different levels of
removal used in the biomass removal
gradient. Each of the five spatial blocks
contains a control, three treatment plots and
three non-specific biomass removal gradient
plots, to quantify and adjust for disturbance
effects induced by removing plant biomass.
Gradient plots within each block share the
same font colour and represent each of the
low (5–25), medium (30–60) and high (65–
100) removal categories.
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responses that are relevant to such manipulations and may
respond over different time scales. β-Xylosidase illustrates sce-
nario (a), B. nana growth and leaf δ15N content illustrate scenar-
ios (b) and (c), respectively. None of the measured variables
illustrated conceptual scenario (d) at the time of writing this
manuscript.

β-Xylosidase activity Microbial extracellular enzymatic activity
of β-xylosidase was measured from soils collected 14–15 July
2021 from the humus (top c. 4 cm) horizon using an apple corer
(⌀ 1.5 cm). Eight cores (two in each 1 m2 quarter of a plot) were
pooled to form a composite sample stored at 4°C and homoge-
nized through a 2 mm sieve within the day. β-Xylosidase activity
was measured from these fresh soils within 3 d with the
Soil Enzymatic Activity Reader (SEAR; Digit Soil, Zürich, Swit-
zerland). The measurement is based on the reaction of soil
enzymes with enzyme-specific fluorogenic substrate, namely 4-
Methylumbelliferyl-β-D-xylopyranoside (MUX). In each mea-
surement, Methylumbelliferyl (MUF) standards were included to
calibrate the measurement.

Plant growth, N and δ15N content The growth of an ectomy-
corrhizal plant, dwarf birch (B. nana), was monitored over the
course of one growing season (June–August 2021) by measuring
shoot elongation. Shoots from four individual stems per each
control or �ERM plots (n= 40, B. nana absent in �ECM and
�ECM/�ERM plots) and per each biomass removal gradient
plots excluding the 100% removal (n= 56) were marked with
plastic cable ties in late June. Their growth was measured as the
change in distance from the beginning of the marked branch seg-
ment to the branch tip, between 1 July and 25 August. The
growth from these four pseudo-replicates was then averaged
within each plot.

In July 2021, a total of 10–20 healthy-looking, fully expanded
and green leaves were collected from one B. nana individual per
plot in the control (n= 5), �ERM (n= 5) and biomass removal
gradient (n= 14, no data from the 100% removal plot) treat-
ments. The leaves were oven-dried at 60°C for 48 h; then, ball
mill ground and 2 mg were weighed into Sn capsules. These were
analysed for nitrogen content and isotopic 15N : 14N ratio on an
Element Analyzer Euro EA3000 (EuroVector, Redavalle, Italy)
coupled to a Delta V Advanced Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer
(EA-IRMS, Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA) at the Swiss
Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research WSL.
Stable isotope 15N abundance is reported in permille using the δ
notation and the 15N : 14N ratio of air as a standard:
δ15N ¼ R sample=R standard

� �� 1000, with a measurement error of
0.06 permille (32 repeats of NIST-Standard 1547 Peach
Leaves 996).

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were carried out in the R environment
(4.3.1; R Core Team, 2023), using the package LMERTEST (3.1-3;
Kuznetsova et al., 2017), LME4 (1.1-34; Bates et al., 2015) and
the GGPLOT2 graphical display ecosystem (3.4.3; Wickham

et al., 2016), with additional libraries SCIPLOT (1.2; Morales
et al., 2020), TIDYVERSE (2.0.0; Wickham et al., 2019), PATCH-

WORK (1.1.3; Pedersen, 2022) and GGSIDE (0.2.2; Landis, 2022).
Reproducible analysis and figure-generation code as well as
underlying data are available at the Bolin Centre Code Reposi-
tory (Monteux et al., 2023).

Our approach can be summarized by a simple algorithm: If we
observed a significant association between a response variable and
the amount of biomass removed in the gradient plots, we
adjusted the response variable in treatment plots by subtracting
the predicted effect of biomass removal before analysis; otherwise,
we analysed the observed data without adjustment (Fig. 3).

Within the biomass removal gradient, we used linear mixed
regression models to test whether the non-specific biomass
removal affected the response variable (soil β-xylosidase activity,
growth and leaf δ15N of B. nana). We therefore regressed each
response variable against the sum of biomass removed across all
years before the measurement, using block as a random factor.
We further refer to these models as the ‘gradient regressions’ to
ease wording. If the slope of the gradient regression did not sig-
nificantly (i.e. P> 0.05) differ from 0 (scenario (a), β-xylosidase
activity, Fig. 4), non-specific biomass removal had no detectable
effect on the response variable in question, and consequently, we
considered there was no bias due to biomass removal. In this case,
we analysed the data from the mycorrhizal-removal treatment
plots with a two-way ANOVA on linear mixed effects models,
using �ERM and �ECM treatments as fixed factors and block
as a random factor.

When the slope of the gradient regression significantly differed
from 0, we considered that the non-specific biomass removal
affected the response variable in question (scenarios (b–d), B. nana
growth and δ15N, Fig. 4) and, consequently, induced bias. We
extracted the gradient regression slope to account for the con-
founding role of non-specific biomass removal on the response
variable. We adjusted the response variable by subtracting the
biomass-dependent component, predicted by the gradient regres-
sion model, from it, and then used two-way ANOVAs on the
adjusted response variable, using �ERM and �ECM treatments
as fixed factors and block as a random factor.

For all variables in the gradient plots, as well as for B. nana
growth in the treatment plots, singular model fits resulted in
identical intercept values across blocks. For the sake of consis-
tency, we carried on the analyses on these models anyway, which
essentially comes down to using linear models without random
factors in cases where this occurred.

Monte Carlo simulation

Subtracting the predicted biomass-dependent component from
the response variable (measured in targeted removal treatments)
provides an adjusted response variable that corrects for the loca-
tion effect of the non-specific biomass removal, but not its disper-
sion. In other words, the solid line in Fig. 1 is taken into account
by this approach, but not its associated confidence interval. Thus,
while the trend of the biomass-response variable relationship is
appropriately accounted for, its variability is not, even though
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this variability can differ between response variables and over dif-
ferent amounts of biomass removed. We thus assessed to what
extent the variability associated with the gradient regression
model could affect our conclusions by conducting Monte Carlo
simulations of the response variable adjustment. For variables
where an adjustment was necessary (Fig. 4b,d), we simulated
5000 slope values following a normal distribution centred on the
slope estimate and dispersed using the slope standard error, as
identified by the gradient regression model. We used these simu-
lated slopes to predict the values of the adjusted response vari-
ables (5000 sets of 5 samples) and then tested whether these sets
differed from the observed values in the Controls, using ANOVA
on linear mixed models as described in ‘Statistical analyses’ in the
Materials and Methods section. The distribution of the means
(�SE, n= 5) of these 5000 sets for each simulated response vari-
able is shown in Fig. 4(c,e), as well as the proportion of those sets
which significantly differed from the Controls (ANOVA
P< 0.05). This provides a measure of the uncertainty associated
with our adjustment process, allowing more confidence in attri-
buting any discrepancy between the observed and adjusted vari-
able to chance or to an actual artefact.

Nonlinear approach

For the sake of an example of a nonlinear approach, we also ana-
lysed B. nana growth using generalized linear mixed models
(GLMMs). Shoot elongation is strictly positive; we therefore used
a Gamma distribution for this example to ensure positive num-
bers and used an inverse link, which resulted in marginally lower
AIC than log or identity links. A GLMM could be fitted for the
non-specific biomass removal gradient plots, which fit was sensi-
bly as good as the corresponding linear regression. The adjust-
ment process on B. nana growth data in the treatment plots
resulted in some negative values, which could not be analysed
downstream by GLMM and were thus converted to a small posi-
tive number (10�5) before analysis. After adjustment, the singu-
lar fit of the GLMM led us to analyse the adjusted response
variable using a GLM without including block as a random fac-
tor. Due to the replacement of negative values by 10�5, a simple
uncertainty assessment as described in ‘Monte Carlo simulation’
in the Materials and Methods section would have been inade-
quate, and carrying out a more accurate uncertainty assessment
was beyond the scope of this example.

Fig. 3 Algorithm for adjustment and analysis
of observed data in the suggested
experimental design.
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Results

We considered different conceptual scenarios in which biomass
removal – or disturbance – could lead to incorrect interpretations
of observed findings (Fig. 1). We then identified variables within
our data that correspond to these scenarios (Fig. 4, left column)
and present how we did or did not adjust these variables to illus-
trate the relevance of our approach (Fig. 4, right column).

No biomass removal artefact

The activity of β-xylosidase corresponds to the ‘no artefact’
scenario (a) presented in Fig. 1(a): There was no significant
(F1,8.3= 0.553, P = 0.478, Fig. 4a) relationship between

β-xylosidase activity and non-specific biomass removal (Fig. 4a).
Thus, there was no bias due to non-specific biomass removal and
we could identify a significant increase in β-xylosidase activity
with �ECM treatment in comparison to the control (two-way
ANOVA F1,14= 5.960, P= 0.029). There was no difference
between �ERM and control treatments (F1,14= 0.064,
P= 0.804), and there was no significant interaction between
�ECM and �ERM treatments (F1,14= 0.001, P = 0.972).

False discovery

The δ15N of B. nana leaves corresponds to scenario (b): There
was a significant relationship between B. nana δ15N content and
removed biomass in the gradient regression (F1,12= 11.551,
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Fig. 4 Artefacts associated with non-specific
biomass removal and adjustment using a
disturbance gradient. The left-hand column
(a, b, d) presents the observed data, with the
means� SE (n= 5) of control and treatments
(large coloured symbols), as well as the
individual points from the non-specific
biomass removal gradient (grey dots), the
corresponding gradient regression (black line,
solid when regression P< 0.05, otherwise
dotted) and its 95% confidence interval
(grey shaded area). The right-hand side (c, e)
presents the adjusted and simulated data,
except for (a) where no adjustment was
necessary: Purple triangle represents the
mean� SE (n= 5) of the adjusted response
variable. The blue and red transparent
symbols each represent the mean� SE of
one of the 5000 simulated datasets,
respectively when the P-value of the ANOVA
test for the ericoid plant removal (�ERM)
treatment effect is below or above 0.05. The
simulated points have the same value on the
x-axis and are only spread out for readability.
The insets on the right-hand side represent
the density distribution of simulated means.
*, P< 0.05; **, P< 0.01; ns, non significant,
that is P> 0.05.
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P= 0.005). There was also a significant effect of the �ERM
treatment (F1,4= 44.673, P = 0.003), and not accounting for
biomass removal could lead to a false discovery. Indeed, when the
non-specific biomass removal effect was subtracted from
the observed data (purple triangle in Fig. 4c), we could no longer
observe any difference between the control and the �ERM treat-
ment (F1,4= 1.515, P= 0.286). The distribution of simulated
values revealed that only 22.2% of the 5000 simulations differed
significantly (P< 0.05) from the controls after adjusting for the
removed biomass effect, in both the lower and upper ends of
the distribution. Once adjusted for the non-specific biomass
removal effect, B. nana δ15N in �ERM treatment plots thus
became virtually identical to that in the undisturbed control. This
is strong evidence that the significant treatment effect observed
initially was a false discovery, in other words an artefact owing to
plant biomass removal rather than the removal of ericoid mycor-
rhizal plants specifically.

False negative

The growth of B. nana illustrates scenario (c): growth was related
to biomass removed in the gradient regression (F1,12= 5.495,
P= 0.037). We initially could not see a difference in growth
between the control and �ERM treatment (F1,4= 0.126,
P= 0.732), but the non-specific biomass removal effect could
counteract the effect of ericoid plant removal. Indeed, when the
non-specific biomass removal effect was accounted for, ericoid
removal revealed a significant decrease in the growth of B. nana
compared with the controls (F1,4= 7.373, P = 0.026). This
strong decrease (�78%) was significant in the majority (62%) of
the simulations we conducted to account for the confidence inter-
val around the gradient regression (Fig. 4e). The response vari-
able adjustment produced some negative growth values, which
are not expected to be observed in nature, and we therefore re-
analysed the data by converting those negative values to zero, for
sensibly identical findings (�70% growth in �ERM compared
with control, F1,4= 7.226, P= 0.028, 61.6% of simulations dif-
fering from Control, Fig. S2). Therefore, the non-significant
effect observed initially was likely a ‘false negative’, that is a fail-
ure to detect an existing significant effect due to the underlying
non-specific biomass removal effect.

Analysing B. nana growth with GL(M)M, yielded sensibly
identical results. There was a significant effect of non-specific bio-
mass removal in the gradient model (χ2= 5.369, P= 0.021,
df= 1), but no effect of ericoid removal in the observed data
(χ2= 0.139, P= 0.709, df= 1). After adjusting for the effect of
removing non-specific biomass, an effect of ericoid removal was
noticeable (χ2= 6.581, P= 0.010, df = 1) of similar magnitude
as with the linear approach (�83%, Fig. S2).

Discussion

Controlling for biases due to non-specific biomass removal
through experimental design has been attempted in different
ways, occasionally through the use of positive controls (e.g. dis-
turbed without biomass removal; Bret-Harte et al., 2004) and

very rarely by removing non-specific biomass (Symstad & Til-
man, 2001; Mariotte et al., 2013; Rewcastle et al., 2022). In an
overwhelming majority of cases, however, this is done by waiting
for the system to recover from disturbance and reach a new steady
state. It is not uncommon to read that the system is considered to
have recovered from disturbance, without basing this on any
measurement. This is obviously not ideal yet entirely understand-
able, considering that waiting for full recovery can be unpractical,
especially in systems where this might require longer than an
entire career (e.g. 50 yr; Cannone et al., 2010). Using a proxy for
ecosystem recovery, such as aboveground plant biomass or vege-
tation cover, likely provides more reliable estimates of real recov-
ery than subjective assessments not grounded in data. However,
this may be inadequate for different variables; for instance, a
decoupling between above- and belowground plant biomass
could persist, as could an altered belowground system when large
amounts of un-decomposed root biomass are present. Above-
ground vegetation may also be inadequate as the new steady-state
could have more or less vegetation than before removal, as dis-
cussed in the Introduction section.

Our approach circumvents such pitfalls, by controlling for dis-
turbance effects no matter whether the system has fully recovered
or not: before full recovery, our gradient approach allows to sub-
tract the effect of non-specific removal from that of targeted
removal, as detailed above. Once the system has fully recovered,
by definition the relationships between response variables and
non-specific biomass removal will no longer be significant.
Indeed, if the system has recovered from disturbance induced by
removing biomass, response variables should no longer be asso-
ciated with the amount of removed non-specific biomass, there-
fore supporting with data that adjustments are not (or no longer)
necessary. Incidentally, this also allows for detection of delayed
responses of particular variables to the initial disturbance: ele-
ment pools with small net fluxes, such as soil organic carbon con-
tent, or the biomass of a saprotroph specialized in very
recalcitrant necromass could remain unaffected by the treatments
and associated disturbance for several years before responding.
Rinnan et al. (2007) observed such delayed responses in plant-
derived processes within a nearby experiment. They attributed
delayed responses to slow process rates of both litter input and its
incorporation into soil organic matter. These delayed responses
to nutrient input and warming, which are just some of the factors
likely affected by plant removal, emerged over a decade after the
onset of the experiment. In the case of targeted removal experi-
ments, such a delayed response may be driven mostly by distur-
bance, but become visible only after the recovery proxy (e.g.
plant biomass) suggests that the system has recovered. This could
lead to the misleading conclusion that a particular treatment
affected a variable, when it was in fact driven by disturbance. In
this case, however, the response variable would associate not only
with the targeted removal treatment, but also with non-specific
removal biomass. Importantly, our design would allow to detect
such associations and therefore identify delayed responses to
initial disturbance as such.

Statistical control of initial disturbance is a less-commonly
used approach but can help to rule out some artefacts of plant
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removal. Analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) or multiple linear
regressions are typically used in this context to separate informa-
tion explained by the covariate (the removal of biomass itself)
from that explained by the experimental design (the targeted
removal of a given plant group). As mentioned in the Introduc-
tion section, ANCOVA suffers from deviations from the assump-
tions of homogenous regression slopes – which are hardly
avoidable when targeting plant groups with different abundances,
and when including undisturbed controls – and linearity. While
methods exist to address violations of these assumptions, such as
data transformation, ANCOVA GLM or heterogeneous regres-
sion ANCOVA GLM (Rutherford, 1992), we are not aware that
the latter have yet been adopted by plant and soil ecologists.
More fundamentally, the appropriateness of ANCOVA-type ana-
lyses when the covariate is directly affected by the independent
variable is questionable (Miller & Chapman, 2001). Multiple
regressions provide insights into the amount of variation shared
between biomass removed and other experimental (or response)
variables, but offer less power than ANCOVA and are typically
used when ANCOVA is not an option (e.g. Bret-Harte
et al., 2004). Their usefulness in model comparisons can suffer
from strong collinearity: in such cases, the covariate (e.g. biomass
removed) may appear as uninformative and may therefore be
inadequately discarded in favour of other variables, although it
may be the cause for changes in these other variables.

We argue that our approach allows for a finer and more flex-
ible statistical control than ANCOVA or multiple linear regres-
sions. The use of a proxy for initial disturbance as a covariate
(e.g. removed plant biomass), for instance through an ANCOVA
is only applicable in cases where the treatments induce a similar
amount of disturbance. In our case, where the different plant
removal treatments target plant groups that are either dominant
(on average 87% cover) or sub-dominant in the community
(13%) and where the controls (0%) show no variation in the cov-
ariate, the ANCOVA assumption of homogeneous variances of
the covariate between groups cannot be met. While the difference
between groups may be particularly large in our mycorrhizal-
removal experiment, it is common to have unequal abundances
of different targeted groups (Symstad & Tilman, 2001; Bret-
Harte et al., 2004; Robroek et al., 2017), and experimental
designs may attempt to account for it with partial removal (Pan
et al., 2016; Robroek et al., 2017). The assumption of homoge-
nous regression slope coefficient across groups also cannot be met
when an undisturbed control group with no variation in the cov-
ariate is included, a common issue in similar experiments. The
need for homogeneous distribution of the covariate between
groups is not present in our approach, as the relationship defined
in our gradient regressions covers the entire range of disturbances
from undisturbed to fully disturbed. So long as the gradient
encompasses the disturbance levels that the different treatments
cause, it is not necessary that the treatments are similar to each
other in terms of the disturbance covariate. When the
relationship between the covariate and the response variable is
linear, and if the treatments remove a similar amount of biomass,
then our gradient approach is conceptually analogue to an
ANCOVA, although with the important advantage that the

response-covariate relationship is here derived from a separate
set of observations. In the examples we present, singular model
fits led us to using mainly linear models; however, our approach
can be applied beyond linear models to nonlinear relationships,
such as mixed models or generalized linear (mixed) models, as
exemplified.

While the addition of non-specific biomass removal requires
additional labour for setting up and maintaining the experiment,
we argue that it is worth the time investment, as it allows to con-
trol biases in future data interpretation. Here, we opted for an
unreplicated gradient design, following the argument developed
by Kreyling et al. (2018) that it would improve detection of non-
linear responses. In some cases, for instance with high variability
of plant community composition, it may be important to improve
assessment of spatial variability of the response-covariate relation-
ship. Partially deviating from an unreplicated gradient design to
spatially replicate some levels of disturbance may be beneficial in
this case. When the groups targeted for removal cover a narrow
range of the canopy cover, the gradient may be limited to a subset
of the total range, rather than ranging from 0% to 100%.

Not adjusting for non-specific biomass removal effects in the
variables we present would have led to mistaken ecological infer-
ences. For instance, the increase in B. nana δ15N with ericoid
plant removal (Fig. 4b,c) could have been attributed to altered
competition dynamics between ericoid and ectomycorrhizal
fungi. In fact, it purely results from the removal of plant biomass,
and thus, the observed increase might be instead related to
decomposition of root necromass, while the removal of ericoid
plants did not further affect B. nana δ15N content. Conversely,
the non-significant effect of ericoid plant removal on B. nana
growth appeared as a strong decrease after adjusting for non-
specific biomass removal. The negative effect on growth com-
pared with the control could for instance stem from facilitation
dynamics between ericoid plants and B. nana. Without adjust-
ment, the non-significant effect of ericoid removal might not
have been discussed, or even reported, due to publication bias
against non-significant results (Rosenthal, 1979; Marks-Anglin
& Chen, 2020; Nakagawa et al., 2022).

Conclusion

We present an experimental design that allows us to separate
non-specific disturbance effects from targeted disturbance, in the
context of a mycorrhizal plant removal experiment. This
approach allows us to identify and circumvent biases that can
lead to mis-estimated effect sizes or plainly incorrect interpreta-
tions. Compared with the commonly used approaches of waiting
for a hypothetical recovery of the system, or using statistical con-
trol tools like ANCOVA, our hybrid approach provides more
possibilities to adjust response variables and control for biases
induced by initial disturbance.
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